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Latest hearsay in the orb of technology is that StumbleUpon, the most popular web discovery core,
has released its latest apps for Androids. The report was publicized in, none other than, city of
Barcelona in Spain. Apart from StumbleUpon discovery source, all new phones, tablets and other
hardware in Barcelona declares the same.

As affirmed by apps developer, it is alleged that StumbleUpon is coming up with latest android apps
along with its new-fangled themes, logo, colour schemes as well as entirely fresh facets.  Not
merely a rumor, the latter proposal was also shown off by the feature developer, at the Google
Android closet on the event of Mobile World Congress.

What is StumbleUpon?

Many of the mobiles and tabs users are yet not aware of StumbleUpon. To utilize the utmost
benefits of the apps, one must get familiar with StumbleUpon. StumbleUpon is a web site and is,
basically, considered as web discovery engine which provides the users with ideas of unsullied web
sites. They help discovering web sites via users profile and their activities over the internet. With
help of the concluding, StumbleUpon searches out and recommends the toning web site for
performing regular or different activities. The functionality and features of StumbleUpon is
appreciable prevalently and people are willing to get it on their desktop browsers, mobile phones,
androids, tablets, ipads and so other gadgets.

Stumbling is Easier

Sometimes computers or mobile users find it difficult to operate the apps on their gadgets and
hence, fail to enjoy the same. However, StumbleUpon has come up with much easier and user-
friendly features which allow, even apps illiterate, to stumble around and enjoy the valuable
technology which costs ecstasy. This has prearranged a great support to Androids Ice Cream
Sandwich, especially.

StumbleUpon has made stumbling easier for Androids users by introducing appealing thumbnails
for the home screen. Tapping in or swiping right is purely enough to get started with the apps. The
application also contains an â€˜Explore Boxâ€™, which helps users finding further stumbling features by
typing in the interests of them.

Further helping features of StumbleUpon are its Action Bar, Home Screen Resizable options plus
Google + sharing widget. Nevertheless, the most sparkling feature of new StumbleUpon is its
Android Beam. The latter one helps the users to get connected with other NFC (Near Field
Communication) - facilitated phones with ice cream sandwich and share files among each other.
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spyware protection removal as well as a trojan virus removal too.
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